
28620 HAZELRIDGE DRIVE28620 HAZELRIDGE DRIVE
RANCHO PALOS VERDES, CA 90275 | MLS #: PV20079955

$1,550,000 | 4 BEDS | 2.75 BATHROOMS | 2+ CAR PARKING | 2128 SQUARE FEET

Ocean Views
Spa, fire pit and waterfall
RV parking
Beautiful master bath

Huge and private backyard
Corner lot
Remodeled kitchen
Remodeled baths

View Online: http://28620hazelridge.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 507655 To 415-877-1411

This is one of those storybook homes you drive by that captures your interest and
has you wondering what it looks like inside. This home has one of the best curb
presences in Los Verdes. Set away from the street with a spacious driveway and no
immediate neighbor on either side, this home offers serenity and privacy on an
oversized corner lot. Once inside, the home sounds of rippling water from the
outdoor waterfall creating a calming atmosphere. Natural light pours through the
home. The private park-like backyard is beautifully landscaped with a firepit, pea
gravel sitting area, grass lawn, waterfall and above ground spa. It is the perfect
house for entertaining! You will feel like you are away on vacation with ocean views
from many of the rooms. All of the bedrooms are on the second level. Downstairs
has a glass door entry, formal living room with a fireplace, dining area, remodeled
kitchen, family room, and kitchen eating area. Direct access to the garage from the
family ...
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Highly likely to recommend

Local knowledge:...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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